
2 AMENDMENTS TO

TREATY VOTED DOWN

Senate Hurries Consideration
of Proposals.

HOUSE OFFERS TO APPEAR

sharp Debate Takes Place I'pon
Question of Sending American

Troops to Silesia.

"WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. After a
brief debate and without the formal
ity of a record vote, the senate today
threw out two more of the amend-
ments written into the peace treaty
by the foreign relations committee.

The two amendments had been in-

troduced by Senator Fall, republican.
New Mexico, and had as their com-
mon purpose curtailment of the
power of the American representa-
tives on the reparations commission,
an international body set up by the
treaty to fix and collect Germany's
reparation bill.

Work In flattened.
The vote came sooner than ex-

pected, the leaders agreeing to it as
. a part of a plan to complete the con-

sideration of amendments as soon as
possible so that the senate might get
down to the real work of drafting a
ratification resolution. Only two of
the committee's 46 amendments now
remain to be considered and it is
hoped to bring them to a vote early
next week. They relate to equaliza-
tion of voting strength in the league

' 01 nations.
Action on the two Fall amendments

came near the end of a session which
had been enlivened by a sharp de-

bate over the dispatch of American
troops to Europe for service in con-
nection with the Silesian plebiscite
and by a new move from administra-
tion quarters to meet the objections
of Irish-America- ns to the league
covenant. Some progress was made
in the formal reading of the treaty
text, and the foreign relations com'
mittee took under advisement an
offer from Colonel E. 11. House to
appear before it.

In anticipation of a rollcall, both
sides had mustered their forces in
the senate chamber as the time for
action on the Fall amendments ap-
proached. As the question was put,
however. Senator Hitchcock asked
Senator Fall whether it was his pur-
pose to request a rollcall, and the
New Mexico senator replied that it
would be useless, since he realized the
measures would be beaten. In quick
succession the two votes were taken
by acclamation, no one asking for a
count.

Troop Movement Attacked.
The only, speeches made on the

amendments were by Senator Fall and
by Senator Kellogg, republican. Min-
nesota, who argued that the purpose
could be served sufficiently by reser-
vations. .During the course of the
day various other features of thetreaty and the peace negotiations
were discussed. Senator Brandegee,
republican.- - Connecticut, and Senator
Wads worth, republican. New York, at-
tacking the dispatch of troops for
Silesian duty and Senators Hitchcock
and Nelson, republican, Minnesota,
defending the action.

"Nobody knows under what author-
ity these troops are being sent," said
Senator Brandegee.

Senator Wadsworth stated:
"I was given to understand that thedispatch of this force was due to somearrangements made by the Americanpeace commission at Paris. It was in-

timated also that the authority for
sending them springs from the factthat - technically we still are at war
with Germany."

Senator Kelson Kxplnlns.
Senator Nelson interrupted to sug-

gest that the plebiscite was to de-
termine whether Upper Silesia should
become a part of Poland and added:"They simply want our troops thereto see that there is a, fair plebiscite;
that's all. Unless the senator opposes
the establishment of Poland as a freecountry, he ought not object to this."Replying to Senator "Wadsworth,
Senator Hitchcock, democrat, Ne-
braska, declared the criticism of the
Silesian expedition appeared to be an-
other attack on the administration.

"All the votes that have been takenby the senate on this treaty," SenatorHitchcock said, "indicate that the sen-
ate will ratify it without a textualchange; that an overwhelming ma-
jority propose to ratify it without thedotting of an "i' or the crossing of a
V and that any other action will be in
the form of reservations. The only
ciuestion remaining is whether thosefor ratification with qualifications
and those for ratification withoutqualifications will be able to unite."

Borah States Opposition.
Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,Interjected that the statement of

Senator Hitchcock gave the funda-
mental reason for his opposition to
the treaty.

"American troops will be constant-ly crossing the ocean if' it is rati-
fied," said he.

"I believe that if the treaty is rati-
fied and the league of nations put
into effect, retorted Senator Hitch-
cock, "there will be reduction of
armament and maintenance of theworld peace."

"This "treaty can't be ratified with-
out a reservation prcviding' that
American troops shall not be used
without consent of congress," de-
clared Senator Lenroot, republican.
"Wisconsin. "If the senator from Ne-
braska doesn't know that, he will find
it out."

ELECTION TO BE NOV. .12
. tConttnued Vrom Kirst l'ase.

y officials as proof that the voters
are not being asked for something
which is not' necessary.

When the election was first dis
cussed it was thought that 12 mills
would be sought, and that the entire
levy would not be utilized unless nec-
essary. Upon the' advice of Mayor
Baker, the council reconsidered this
proposal, however, and decided upon
a request for just the amount needed.Under the ordinance calling thespecial election, passed by the coun-
cil yesterday, all judges and clerkswho served on election boards for thespecial election on June 8 are ap-
pointed to serve for this election.City Auditor Funk is in charge of the
election and will prepare immediately
the necessary notices, as well asdesignate the polling places for thefcpecial election.

C'ampnicn to Be Launched.
Members of the city commissionplan to organize a whirl-win- d cam-

paign, in which each member of the
council will take an active part.
City employes will also be asked to
participate in the campaign, and it
in expected that speakers will ap-
pear before all organizations, clubs
and societies to explain the necessity
of approving the proposed amend-
ment. The city commissioners will
occupy pulpits in churches, where

such invitations are extended, to ex-
plain the purpose of the election.

Because of the shortage in the
city treasury, campaign funds are
lacking, according to Mayor Baker,
and hence the city officials expect
to carry on the campaign themselves
In addition to their regular duties.

"The election," said Mayor Baker
yesterday, "must not be confused as
an election, to determine the ques-
tion of salary increases for city em-
ployes, for that is not the issue. The
election is called for the purpose of
having the voters change a law which
was adopted in 1913 limiting the
amount of money that may be raised
to run the city. This law was adopt-
ed in the normal year of 1913 and
the city now; has reached the point
where city affairs cannot longer be
properly conducted within this limit.

"What has applied to the Individual
in the matter of the cost of living
has applied also to the city. The
cost of everything has gone up by
leaps and bounds and the amount of
revenue to the city has been reduced
very materially. With costs of labor
and material going upward, the city
growing as never before, and there-
fore requiring increased public serv-
ice, and the city's income becoming
less, the breaking point which is in-

evitable under such circumstances
must come.

t.iRhtM and Policemen Xeeded.
"The public nas to have street

lighting, police and fire protection,
health protection, must keep up its
streets, its parks, its public buildings
and all other activities which are a
part of the city service, but it can-

not have these things longer unless
the city is able to derive revenue
enough to pay the bill. The public
can readily realize the difficulty of
running ths city under conditions
existing now on the limitations' of a
law enacted for normal times.

"City employes generally are un-
derpaid at this time in spite of the
efforts of the city council to grant
increases to enable these people to
meet the ever-increasi- cost of liv-
ing. The council has granted some
general increases but has been unable
to compete with outside employers
whose salary and wage scales have
advanced far beyond the city's scale.
Therefore the city has already lost
many valuable . employes and will
continue to lose them unless relief
is granted.

Supplies Cost More.
"It is not the purpose of this elec-

tion to raise money to increase sal-
aries and wages, although the wage
question must be considered. The
real purpose of the election is to en-
able the city to raise sufficient money
to conduct the affairs of the city,
competing for help with outside em-
ployers, meeting the ever-increasi-

cost of supplies and materials and
taking such steps in advance as are
possible, such as the installation of
additional arc lights, the increasing
of fire and police protection to a lim-
ited extent, the maintenance of the
city's streets and public buildings
and parks, the maintaining of proper
rtalfh and sanitary work, etc. '

"Without the adoption of the meas-
ure by the voters the city of Portland
must discontinue much of what it al-
ready has in the way of service, must
cut out all improvements, and must
start going rapidly backward while
the city is going rapidly forward in
growth and prosperity as never be-
fore in the city's history."

MEMORIAL SUNDAY FIXED

CHURCHES AND Y. 31. C. A.
ASKED TO HONOR ROOSEVELT.

Announcement Made in Connection
With Campaign to Be Launched

in Short Time.

Sunday, October 26. will be Roose-
velt Sunday in Portland and else-
where, according to elaborate plans
being" made in connection with the
Rcosevelt memorial drive soon to be
launched to raise money for a monu-
ment in Washington, D. C, to the
former president and
American. Churches throughout tfue'
land, the Y. M. C. A. and other organ-
izations will be asked to observe the
day by holding services in honor of
Theodore Roosevelt. October 26 has
been chosen especially, as it is the
Sunday nearest Colonel Roosevelt's
birthday, which falls on Monday, Oc-

tober 27.
The Portland T. M. C. A. received

the following message yesterday from
John R. Mott of New York, interna-
tional director of the association:

In connection with Roosevelt Memorial
wek, October 20 to 27. wa recommend
that on Sunday, October 26. your associa
tions have appropriate observance, with one
or more addresses drawing suitable lessons
from the life and example of Theodore
Roosevelt for the young men of today. In
calling the meeting and In choosing pre-
siding officers and speakers, as well as In
all that is said and done, the
but truly Christian aspects will, of course,
be observed.

"We are more th:in glad to follow the
suggestion of Mr. Mott' Mr. Stone reported
yesterday. "The recommendation will be
followed to the letter and we will begin
at once making plans for the occasion. Or.
Mott is international general secretary of
the Y of North America and a. man whose
time is dated ahead for weeks. The fact
that he is taking time to have all the im-
mense machinery of the association put
in motion on. this subject is therefore

TREASURER HELD LIABLE

Ruling; on Custody of Bonds .

Made by Attorney-Genera- l.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 17. (Special. 1

The state treasurer under his offi-
cial bond is equally liable for the
safekeeping of bonds or other se-

curities deposited with him under
the state depositary act, as for any
other official duty, according to an
opinion given today by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown.
Request for the opinion was made

by Treasurer Hoff on behalf of the
United States National bank of

Mr. Brown quotes sections
2G37 and 2638, Lord's Oregon laws,
which prescribe the duties of the
state treasurer and require that he
perform all other duties imposed by

law." Mr. Brown holds that insomuch
as the depositary act is a bonifide
law that the treasurer is responsible
for the carrying out of such 'pro-
visions as relate to him.

' Contractor Oversees Work.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. 'Oct. 17.

(Special.) C. L. Corson of Portland,
who has the contract for placing the
rock on Pacific highway north of
r ere, is here from Portland personally
to superintend the work, and hopes
that the pleasant weather will pre-
vail long enough to give him time to
lay enough rock so that with the use
of a large part of the old road a high-
way will be provided for the winter.
He is experiencing difficulty in get-
ting sufficient machinery with which
to do the work.

Klamath Will Be Rebuilt.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Oct. 17.

(Special.) Debris is being removed
from the site of the IJelican Bay Lum-
ber company's plant which was de-
stroyed by fire last month, in prepa-
ration of the task of rebuilding. H. .
Mortenson, president of the concern
says the new mill will be in operation
by next April. Work will start Mon-
day on the new mill of the Euwana
Box company. Motors and machinery
already, nave been purchased.
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BABY HOME AGAIN

CAN RECEIVE WARDS

Waverly Ban Lifted by Child

. Welfare Commission.

CLOSING CAUSES PROTEST

Reopening Allowed After Improve-
ments Are Made in Accordance

With Demands.

At a meeting of the child welfare
commission yesterday p'ermission wasagain extended the Waverly baby
home to receive babies into its care,
the prohibition against acceptance of
infant wards, in effect since the epi-
demic of dysentery at the home lastspring, being rescinded. It was indi-
cated that the home has complied withthe "essential" recommendations madeby the commission.

Attention was called to the factthat the baby home was still pro-
hibited from receiving charges whenpublic protest was made by some of
the home officials on Wednesday. Intaking action on the protest yester-
day members of the cTiild welfare
commission stated that the applica-
tion of Wednesday had not been calledto the attention of any ne of them.

All members of the commission
were in attendance at the meeting
yesterday. They are Chairman B. W.
DeBusk, Secretary Millie K. Trum
bull. Dora B. Schilke, R. G. Hall and
J: D. DeVarney.

Over their signatures the membersgave out this order and statement:
At a meeting of the child welfare com-

mission held on Friday afternoon, the per-
mission to receive children was granted the
officials of the Waverly Baby home.

The case of the home was under con-
sideration at the meeting on October 11.
but for lack of information In regard to
certain of the recommendations set forth in
the report, could not be passed upon at
that time.

We believe that the essentials for the
care of the children have been met. but
that other recommendations necssary for
efficient child work will taka a longer
time In the working out. We have not
and will not insist upon any requirement
for the Waverly home which we will not
require of every other child-carin- g insti-
tution.

In regard to the recent criticisms and
in justice to the members of the commis-
sion, we feel that it is necessary to sa
that not one member of tha commission
knew of the incident until it was seen In
the press. Two mombers of the commis-
sion were in the city.

Caae Recalled to Attention. '
With the return yesterday of Mrs.

Millie R. Trumbull, member and sec-
retary pro tern., from the recent wom-
en's clubs convention at Corvallis, the
widely discussed Waverly home case
was brought to the direct attention
of the body which promulgated the
prohibitory order against the further
admission of children, according to
the charges made by Mrs. L. M. Shepv
pard, field secretary of Waverly, and
other officials of the home.

The case concerns the appljcation
of a young Pendleton widow, Mrs. C.
H. Higley, for the admission of her

son- to Waverly home,
while the mother regained strength
and sought work. Reluctant refusal
was given by Waverly home officials,
owing to the order of the child wel-
fare commission, and other arrange-
ments were made to care for the baby
and his mother.

Improvement Are Reported. '

But the circumstances of refusal,
say Waverly home officials, led them
to open rebellion against the order.
During the dysentery epidemic at the
home early last summer an investi-
gation was ordered, and in its report
the welfare commission made a num-
ber of specific recommendations for
improvements in method and mainte-
nance. The Waverly home officials
said that all of these that were prac-
ticable have been complied with.

In protesting against the. continu-
ance of the order, Mrs. Sheppard and
L. E. Kern, director, charged that the
commissioners are persecuting the
home, and that scores of needy cases
have been turned away when ample
facilities at Waverly home await the
unfortunate infants.

At the offices of the welfare com-
mission, where the Pendleton mother
made personal application on the day
of the refusal, a story is told differ-
ing materially from that of theWaverly home officials. It is declared
that the commission offered to find
temporary quarters for the mother
and her child, and that the refusal to
admit the baby to Waverly was in no
sense curt or abrupt.

Stories Are mt Variance.
"You should have seen the woman."

said an employe of the office yester-
day, "before you gave vent to your
sympathy. She held her nose up, like
this, and one could see that she didn't
care for the baby, not a bit. I be-
lieve that she would have handed it to
you in the hall, if you had asked
for it."

Waverly home officials found tem-
porary quarters for Mrs. Higley and
her child at the Barr hotel, but the
illness of both necessitated their re-
moval to the residence of Mrs. Shep-
pard. field secretary of the home.

"The mother is positively ill from
exposure and shock," said Mrs. Shep-
pard last night, "and the baby is
sick, too. Both are under the care of
Drs. Bilderback and Patrick, phy-
sicians of Waverly home."

Hardware Men Rap Agitators.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 17.

The American Hardware Manufac-
turers' association adopted a resolu-
tion today commending the refusal of

Don't be discouraged
Resinol Soap
will clear your skin

Many and many a girl has a clear,
healthy complexion today because some
friend came to her with that sound ad- -'

vice. Resinol Soap not only is delight-
fully cleansing and refreshing, but its
daily use reduces the tendency to pim-
ples, offsets many of cosmetics,
and gives nature the chance she needs to
make red, rough skins white and soft.

If the skin is in bad shape, through neglect or im-
proper treatment, a little Resinol Ointment should

at first be used with the Resi-do- I
Soap, to hasten the return

to normal conditions. Resinol
Soap and Resinol Ointment
are sold by all drcccists.

the United States Steel corporation to
deal with "labor agitators." It also
indorsed the "twelve points," of the
industrial cdnference now in session
in Washington.

COOS JURY REPORT MADE

Indictments Returned Against
Xumber of Defendants.

MARSHFlKLDOr., Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Coos county grand jury
which had been in session since last
Monday, today made a report in part
to Judge John S. Coke, who is holding
the October term. Lawrence Daniels,
now under bond, was indicted for the
theft of liquor from the home of John
D. (joss, and Aubrey Nlsh and George
Vanloo. who accompanied Daniels,
were indicted for unlawful possession
of liquor. Frank Brogden. who stole
and wrecked' an automobile, also was
indicted.

Three men from Myrtle Point, R. V.
Northup, Clay Cornwell and Steve
Culbertson will answer in court to a
charge of automobile theft. Four
blind indictments were returned. L.
A. Mayers, charged with killing a pas-
senger in his for-hir- e automobile:
Amanda J. Austin of Coquille. held for
assault, and B. R. Wilz of Marshfield,
for assault, were released.

' In the case of Harold Howell, held
for the murder of Lillian Leuthold of
Bandon, no report was returned, and
it signifies the hearing before the
Jury is to be further continued, since
the youth Is in jail and none of the
blind Indictments was against him, it
is believed.

EXTRADITION IS GRANTED

California Governor Permits Re-

turn of Men Wanted Here.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. IT. Ex-

tradition papers for return from San
Francisco to Multnomah county, Ore-
gon, of Guy Lamberton and George
Wheeler, wanted for grand larceny,
were issued today by the governor's
office.

Lamberton and Wheeler were In-

dicted by the Multnomah county grand
Jury for burglary last week on three
counts. They are members of a gang
of young men at whose door is laid
more than 20 recent house burglaries.
The gang was broken up when Lam-berto- n's

automobile was traced by In-
spector Swennes to the scene of one
of the robberies. Swennes left this
week for California with papers from
Governor Olcott.

BOMB HELD HARMLESS

Search to Ccontinue for Blackmailer
Who Put Kxplosive on Porch.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 17. Police

searching for the man who last night
left a bomb on the porch of Mrs.
Eliza Leary. a wealthy Seattle resi-
dent, and a blackmailing note ad-
dressed to Pierre Ferry, her brother,
tonight inclined to the belief that
the bomb probably could not have ex-
ploded, at least to create any damage.

The police held to this belief, they
said, by reason of the crude manufac-
ture of the bomb, indicating the work
of an amateur. Ferry is the grand-
son of Elisha P. Ferry, Washington's
first state governor. Efforts- toward
finding the man who left the bomb
will not be abandoned, it was said.

s '

BRIDE OF WEEK JAILED

Mrs. Ruby Lightner Accused of
Passing Bad Checks in Tacoma.
Mrs. Ruby Lightner, married a

week ago on David Lightner, news-
dealer at Fifth and Washington
streets, is now under arrest at Ta-
coma on a charge of passing worth-
less checks, according to advices re-
ceived in Portland. Tacoma police
charge her with having passed a
dozen or more checks on merchants
of that city within th past month.

Mrs. Lightner is sa!d to have
operated under the name of Madge
Mullen and claimed to be an actress.

On hearing of his bride's arrest
Mr. Lightner is said to have gone to
Tacoma hoping to make good the
checks and obtain his wife's release.

MURDER VERDICT FOUND

Search Begun for Slayer of Aged
Idaho Sheephcrder.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 17. (Special.)
"Daniel O'Connell, aged about 63
years, came to his death on October 14
or 15 by means of murder by un-
known hands." Such in brief was the
verdict of the coroner's jury empan-
eled today to investigate the condi-
tions surrounding the murder of the
aged sheepherder who was round dead
in his tent at Kuna Wednesday. Of-

ficers are still on the hunt for the
man who committed the most brutal
murder in the history of Ada county,
but the police had practically no clew
on which to work.

1

Baker County to Ciet Bass.
Twenty cans of bass will be shipped

t' Baker county by State Game War-
den Carl D. Shoemaker shortly for
distribution in that county by Judge
James H. Nichols of Baker. This will
be the sccoud shipment to eastern
Oregon, the first shipment going to
La Grande. The third shipment will
be sent next week, when a carload
will be sent to Umatilla to be dis-
tributed from Pendleton ty State
Fish and Game Commissioner Marion
Jack.

LUNCH
35c

TJfrfC
DINNER

35 c

Broadway Bldg., 153 Broadway
Opposite Baker Theater.

We take pleasure in announcing
that we have secured the service of

Victorian
Orchestra

which will open its engagement
today.

Come and hear them!

Special Sunday Dinner, 75c
Served from 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Music and Dancing Daily
6:30 to 7:C0 and 9:30 to 12:30.

Weekday Lunch and Dinner, 35c
Served from 11 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

DELICIOUS CHINESE-AMERICA- N

DISHES SERVED AT
ALL HOURS

COM S ENTS

DISLOYALTY CHARGE

Labor Is Declared to Be as
, Patriotic as Anybody.

RIGHTS TO BE ASSERTED

Deadlock Continnes Over Question
of Collective Bargaining and

Recess Taken Until Monday.

Continued From First Psge.
would find children working 14 hours
a day.

"Why this anxiousness to have
unions of workers Incorporated? So
as to the ancient guild
system? So that the government
could step in and rob the workers?

"Upon what pretext is this formula
proposed? In order that we might
be milked in damages of all aivr-tag- e

that might otherwise accrue
to us? A

I do not attempt to say that unions
have not sometimes violated their
contract, but not oftener than the
employers have violated their agree-
ments with their workers."

Referring to the collective bargain-
ing resolution before the conference,
he continued:

"If you wanted to deny the labor
ing people of this country this con
cept, this vision, this aspiration, you
should have denied their grandfathers
and grandmothers a common school
education.'

"For as soon as men and women
learned that letters could be put to-
gether to frame the words "man" and
'woman.' they were certain to learnl
that other combinations of letters
would form the word 'justice." You
should have started generations ago.
not now. We at least know our rights
and the day has come when labor
dares to assert those rights.

"If we wish to go on forward In
progress as a homogeneous nation
working together for one great com-
mon cause, you must give labor theright to, association, to be heard, to
be represented in the councils of in-
dustry and of the nation by such
representatives as we choose, wheth-
er of legal knowledge or not."

When Mr. Gompers concluded, Mr.
Loree said that he had referred in-
advertently to the war labor board
when he meant the war labor con-
ference board as the body from which
he said labor wrung undue conces
sions during the war.

"I do not see how my statement
could be construed as a reflection on
organized labor," Mr. Loree added,
"but in'case it nas been so construe-!- .

I wish to express my profound re
gret. The members of organized la-
bor entertain patriotic sentimentsequal to any of us."
Bartering Cannot Be Denied. View.
John Spargo. a member of the pub-

lic group, brake into the discussion
to assert:

"The right of collective bargaining
was won in the United States many
years ago and no action this confer-
ence can take can deprive labor of
that right."

Affirming his fear that the United
States government is not immune to
the debacle that overthrew the Rus-
sian government. Mr. Spargo pleaded
with the delegates to heed the warn-
ing, sounded in Russia and to realize
the justice of the plea placed before
the conference by the members of the
labor group.

BROTHER JOINS SEARCH

Cottage Grove Man leaves to Scour
Woods Near Sutlierlin.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Oct. 17.
(Special.) Harry Culver of this city
was called to Sutherlin Tuesday to
assist In the search for his brother
Leonard of Portland who is believed
either to be lost or to be the victim
of some accident in the woods near
there. He was out with a party of
hunters who returned Monday with
out him. Culver is about 23 years
of age. He had become separated
from the party. He disappeared soon
after the party started hunting Sun-
day forenoon and when they returned
Monday they thought it quite likely
that he had made his way home ahead
of them. When he did not appear
at home by Tuesday morning, search-
ing parties began scouring the woods.

LECTURE SERIES TO OPEN

Proceeds Will tio to University
Women's Building Fund. i

A series of University of Oresron
extension lectures will open Friday
morning. November 7 at the First
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Safety Chain to Shipa' Anchor Chain
General Sales Office
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church under the aus-
pices of the junior league. The pro-
ceeds of the series will pro to the
benefit of the women's building At
the of Oregon.

A series of timely topics has been
selected and one of these will be dis-
cussed each Kriday morninjr by a

of the faculty of the
of Oregon. The first address

will be "The Primitive ami Its Sur-
vivals In HiKher Stages" to be given
by Dr. Ueorsre

Other speakers will be Dr. Frank-
lin Thomas. Ir. K. C. Bobbins and
Dr. Joseph Schafer.

Woman Fulls From Car.
' Mrs. O. S!ielton. 52 years old. fell
from a street car at Union and Holla-da- y

avenues night ard frac-
tured her shoulder. She was taen
to St. Vincent's hospital. He- - hoir.o
Is at 374 Kast Seventy-fourt- h s'reet
North.

Named.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. By unanl- -
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satisfactory beverage. Fine
flavor and aroma and it is
healthful.

. Well made cocoa contains
nothing harmful and
much that is beneficial.

(t practically all. nutrition.
Choice Recipe book

Walter Baker S. Co. Ltd.Established J78Q. Dorcriester Mass ,

This is What Skid Does!
actually grinds away tire's tread stretches weak-

ens fabric causes inevitable punctures blowouts.

Every time skid yourind miles miles
service careful driver when
roads wet slippery impossible avoid
skidding unless equipped with

WEED TIRE CHAIN!
For Protection and Preservation

"Weed Chains insure safety, economy and. protection
Always them First Drop Rain."

Weed Chains satisfactorily the demand
efficient traction and anti-ski- d device trucks equipped

single tha large pneumatic
They satisfactorily requirements heavy service

mud,

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, INC.

Rebec.

w
Dominion Company, Limited, Niagara

Largest Chain Manufacturers World
Completm

Chicago
Pittsburg

District Sales Offices
Phlladatohla
San Francisco

wfMffm' l ?&MiiM

Presbyterian

University

rep-
resentative Un-
iversity

Thursday

I.lcutenant-tioncra- l

i.. fi'"'--

that

free.

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

mous vote, the senale military com-
mittee today ordered favorably re-
ported a bill conferring the permanent
rank of Lieutenant-enera- l on (ien-er- al

March and Major-tlenera- ls Hunt-
er LiKpett and Hubert L. Bullard In
recognition of their services during
the war.

Ftsil Institute Clones.
FOSSIL. Or.. Oct. IT. (Special.)

An institute attended by all teachers
f Wheeler and Ciliiam counties has

Inst cln-ie- l rt t h re-l- :i y s session at

from Plumber9

Boston
Portland. Or

Fossil. F.ijrhty-eis- ht teachers at-

tended the entire three days. Stata
Churchill spoke.

IrT TABLETS "

I I

LATEST HITS!
Dance and Vocal

27.-.-S Behind Your Silken Veil (Medley fox trot)
The Happy Six

The Vamp (Medley fox trot)
Waldorf-Astori- a Sinpine Orchestra.

sr4(l Sweet Siamese (Fox trot) Orchestra
He's Had No Lovin' for a Uns Time (one step)

snvie Behave fmedlev one step)., van Kps Trio
Monte C'risto Jr. (medley fox trot...
In the Heart of a Fool
1 Found you

Van Kps Trio
.Henry Burr

...Henry Burr
Z'.Tt'l I'll Say She Poes (medley fox trot)

Lucille (fox ttot) .Sweatman's Original Jazz Band
27.7 Oh, How she fan Sins.....' Van and fehenck

And That Ain't All Billy Murray
l.t Ruspana (One step) accordion Pletro

Have a Smile (fox trot) accordion Tietro
is." t. That TnmbleOown Shack In A thlone .. Sterling Trio

Smile and the World Smiles With You.. Lewis Jaines
TiriBr Linn Toy (fox trot) Columbia Saxopohone Sextet
Where the Lanterns Glow (medley one step)

lt5IM Tell Me I Fox trot) Joseph Smith's Orchestra
The Vamp (Fox trot) Joseph Smith's Orchestra
My Sfianee Home Sterling Trio
My SiiKar-Coate- d Chocolate Boy ... .Campbell & Burr

2747 Mammy's Lullaby (waltz) The Happy Six
The Bed Lantern (medley fox trot)

Waldorf Astorja Dance Orchestra

I PLAYERS

MUSICJ

Superintendent

....Frantien's

.

. . .

. .

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

yilgBAllen
MASON AND HAfLJN PIANOS

S3c

s.le

sr.

83c

ST;

83c

85c

SoC

OTItEB STTOStFTS SSAM OAKLAND. FRESNO. .AM DUESJQ
AM JoK. LOS AN&ELES

J,-- ,. .:leVL-,V- r

1

ii

MACHINES! I ,

RECORDSy I '

rttsHCISc6.
ACSLAMEMTO.

j


